“Roving Sundays”
Sunday 3 April 22
Date
Timing
Location

Sunday 3 April 2022
Arrive between 12 and 12.30 ready to sit down at 12.30 pm
The Crown Inn
(One of our favourite Sunday Lunch venues)
Mill Lane
Church Enstone
Nr Chipping Norton
Oxfordshire
OX7 4NN

Parking
Capacity
Pub
Description

Car park for 6 cars plus responsible parking available on lanes outside the pub
Limited to 18 heads all seated in the main dining room (i.e only us will be in it)
Located between Chipping Norton and Woodstock, the Crown Inn is perfectly
situated to explore the Cotswolds.The Inn has been welcoming locals and visitors
for over 300 years.
This is not a chain pub but a medium sized family run free house with Thomas
Clavier the Head Chef keen to offer lamb from the local village of Over Worton and
beef grown in Oxfordshire. All ingredients are sourced as locally as far as possible
with menu changes seasonally plus weekly specials.
Ale & wine
Apart from range of wines by the glass or bottle, Ales include ‘Off the Hook’, ‘Old
Hooky’ and ‘Hooky’ from you know where, plus Guinness and a range of lagers etc
Lunch Menu Given the likely size of our group your main course and any starters must be
ordered in advance, see below. Desserts and coffees can be ordered on the day
though some may just want a main. On Sunday lunchtime Chef offers at least one
roast plus other options including veggie.
Moyra and I enjoyed some delicious roast beef, Yorkshire and 6 veg on Sunday 6
Feb 22 at a cost of £17.00 each.
Chef’s Bonus for Cranmog!
For anyone who wants a second helping of Roasties and / or Yorkshires at no extra
cost then Chef will kindly be offering these during our lunch.
Pre / Post Being on the edge of the Cotswold the area offers scenic runs galore and a
Lunch Ideas multitude of places to stop for a cuppa. Alternatively bring your own and find a field
entrance with a view to admire.
Driving Info
As far as we are aware there are no speed bumps in or around Church Enstone.
Speed cameras on A44. Avoid going to Jeremy Clarkson’s Coffee shop unless you
want to be snarled up in a country lane jam for 30 minutes. Better access midweek.
Booking
details
Step 1 Email – stephen@iiyc.co.uk To request your place(s) for the
3rd APRIL Roving Sunday Lunch
Stephen will then register your name(s)
direct with the Crown Inn as part of the
Cranmog group
Step 2 Wait until Stephen emails
This will be around 10 days’ ahead i.e.
the choices for Sunday
around 24 March. Mains and starters must
Lunch to those registered
be booked in advance given size of group
Step 3 You telephone the Crown
Always ensure you state yourselves as
Inn 01608 677262
part of the “Cranmog Group”.
and book your main course Do NOT use their on-line booking system
+ any starters, plus pay
your £10 per head deposit
Payment – On the day, pay the pub before departure for all your food and drinks
minus your deposit.
Nil payments to be made to Cranmog or Stephen Isherwood
Any Queries

Contact Stephen Isherwood on 07831-494423 or email. stephen@iiyc.co.uk

